Dream

Cones

Everything you need to make & sell fine ice cream

Appliances
Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Dreamcones/486513961363813
New Thai Website-for Thailand: http;/www.dreamcones.co.th
Technical specifications available on request
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Prices: Our products are priced in US dollars for your convenience. All quotations are valid for 30 days.
These electronic media files are protected by the 1998 Digital Millennium Copyright Act and the EU Copyright Directive. It is illegal to copy this work for the purpose
of violating the rights of the copyright holder. No part of this catalogue may be reproduced by any means whatsoever (except for personal use) without written permission from Dream Cones Ltd.. Copyright © 2010 Dream Cones Ltd. All Rights Reserved

Quick Access to Pages
IF YOU ARE USING ADOBE ACROBAT OR READER YOU WILL SEE THIS
❏ BUTTON IN THE UPPER LEFT CORNER OF THE SCREEN, OR A TAB MARKED “PAGES.” Clicking
this button or tab opens an index allowing you to go directly to the page you wish.
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Appliances
--for making & selling
ice cream, fine desserts & light food
Waffle Cone Maker
Made in India

A cone maker should be considered a marketing tool. It is fun to watch
cones being made. Our cone mix contains a powerful vanilla smell. Since
the batter contains both eggs and butter, a strong smell of baking pastry
attracts customers. In addition, the cone tastes like pastry, is delicious and
improves product presentation.
This waffle cone maker is heavily built for commercial use. Both plates are
non-stick, Teflon coated. Both plates heat up, making it unnecessary to flip
the cone. Plate temperature is thermostatically controlled. Each unit comes
with a cone roller. Wt: Net 18 Kg Gross 22 Kg Load: 220 Volts, 1,800 watts
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing and bonnets of Stainless Steel
1 Pair Baking Plates of Teflon-coated heavy cast iron
1 Temperature controller
1 Indicator Lamp
Dream Cones logo in plate
Dimensions: W / D / H Closed: 350 x 500 x 275 Open:

350 x 520 x 560 mm

Granita (Slush) Machines and Flavors
Red, black or gray 220v5/0-60 or 110v/60

This machine, available in 1, 2 or 3 flavors is no toy. The 3-flavor machine, shown above weights 72 Kg., most of
that weight is from the compressor assembly. The compressor is European. Extremely durable, designed to last
for years. Advanced controller with digital display LED illumination. Drip tray with “full” indicator. Disassembles
easily for cleaning..
Model
Slush #1
Slush #2
Slush #3

#Flavors
1 flavor
2 Flavors
3 Flavors

Size
240x510x810
470x510x810
710x810x510
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Power (w)
620
860
1280

Weight
24kg
48
72

Our Granita Bases are manufactured by us using high quality fruit concentrates which produce a frothy drink
rich in flavor, aroma, texture and appearance. Our Granita Bases produce a 12% over run in volume when
frozen. Our Granita Base powder packets are designed to be added to canned fruit juice or water to make 56 liters of slush. This produces a strong-flavored natural-tasting slush. Add your own fruit juice.

Juice Dispensers

(1 - 3 F la v o rs )

Yellow, Apple White, Yellow or Deep Gray
With stirring paddle or sprayer

These quiet, efficient juice dispensers come with either a stirring paddle or sprayer. Heavy duty
compressor. PLEASE SPECIFY PADDLE OR SPRAYER.
Model
1S
2S
3S

Size
230x430x640
430x430x640
630x430x640

Capacity
12L
2x12
3x12

Power (w)
211
318
412

Weight
22
31.5
39.5

Special Slush DrinksFrapa-Dream Cappuccino
We think our rich, creamy Frapa Dream Cappuccino (frap) is even richer,
thicker and has more flavor than the well-known Starbucks Frappuccino. You
can serve it over ice if you wish but, unlike Starbucks, you don’t have to add
ice and blend! So, easy, so truly delicious. You really have to try it! Add fresh
milk.
The Zinger Espresso has been designed to serve either with a shot of condensed sweet milk, added to a frosty mug first, so it is in a nice-looking layer on
the bottom. The alternative I to serve it over ice and add a shot of whipped
gelato, which will sit on the ice, making it look lager.
The Frapa Dream Cappuccino can be served “as is” or with a scoop of vanilla gelato
on top.

Zinger Espresso with a bottom layer of condensed sweet milk, a scoop of vanilla
gelato, whipped cream and a cherry on top. Oh Mama!
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Hot Chocolate Dispensers

5L Hot Chocolate Dispenser

Chocolate 5L
5L HC
10L HC

Size (LWH)
410x280x465
410x290x580

10L Hot Chocolate dispenser

Capacity
5L
10L

Power (w)
1000
1000

Weight
6Kg
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Dream Coffee Machines

Restaurant quality coffee machines require installation - meaning connection to water, electricity (40 amps)
and a floor drain. Even if your water source is very pure we recommend a calcium treatment filter to remove
salt. The filter is essential to prevent salt scaling inside the boiler. Most customers also purchase a grinder. Machines are often placed on under-counter refrigerators (see Pg. 44)

Cappo Standard

Cappo Deluxe

Both models available automatic or semi-automatic with 2 or 3 groups
boiler: 18L. 3-Group larger and heavier about 35%
The Cappo Standard is a more simply designed
machine costing 30-50% less than the Delux
model. It has most of the same features as the
Delux model, also available in 2 or 3 cup-groups,
with a pressure gauge, 12L copper heatcirculating boiler, automatic or semiautomatic
operation, automatic cleaning, empty boiler
alarm, adjustable water doses: espresso, double,
Americano or manual, cup warmer, hot water .
2-group dimensions: 110/220/380-3ph; 2500 w
w/d/h 55/54/54 48 kg

Our top-of-the-line Cappo Delux 2-o r 3 cup
Italian espresso machine. Absolutely gorgeous
with everything you need: electronic display,
pressure gauge, copper, heat-circulating boiler,
automatic or semiautomatic operation, automatic cleaning, adjustable water doses: espresso, double, Americano or manual, cup warmer,
hot water mixer tap, steam jet, boiler drain. 2group dimensions: 110/220 or 380/3v 5000 watt,
12L boiler, w/d/h: 75/62/51 67 Kg in white, tan,
or black.
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Coffee Grinder
A good-quality coffee grinder is an essential part of any espresso setup. We offer this quiet, high-capacity
automatic grinder with a powerful 370 w motor, 1.5 Kg hopper, adjustable grinder.

Our Crepe Griddle

Made in Thailand

There is nothing quite like a crêpe for entertaining your customers. They stand there, eyes wide, watching your every
move, waiting for their treat. Crepes are low in cost but have a
high mark-up. Who could ask for anything more?
It is equally a food making machine and a marketing device.
220v. 50 cm (w) 50 (d) x 14. 5 cm (ht) 19.5”

You can make the crêpes one-by-one in front of the salivating
customer or precook them in advance of rush hour, to be finished in just a few seconds. Turns simple ice cream into a
gourmet treat!

Smokeless Grills
The smokeless grill has its heat source on the
sides (gas model) or the electric elements are
wide-spaced to reduce smoke. The fat drips
into a tray not onto the heat source. So, there
is no smoke!
This makes this grill more acceptable in malls
and office buildings, which would never allow
you to use a conventional grill without a vent.
These are ideal for making brochettes (pictured above), burgers, mini steaks and sausages and are excellent for rewarming premade food such as roasted chicken or ribs.
These grills are quite inexpensive. You get a
lot for your money!
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LP GAS
GB-110
GB-220
GB-580

dimensions (cm)
1100x420x235
1100x480x225
580x420x235

ELECTRIC (220v)
EB-110
1100x385x240
EB-220
1100x480x220
EB-580
580x385x240
Nothing stops passers-by like fresh food cooking on a grill right in front of them. This allows the ice cream entrepreneur to develop a light food line that improves sales. So often people say “I would love a sundae but I
have to eat lunch first.” With this handy grill you can provide lunch and not let the customer escape!
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Apple’s Texas Marinade and BBQ Sauce
I have tasted many a BBQ sauces in my time but nothing beats Apple’s—NOTHING! It
has a rich spicy, slightly smoky tomato flavor, great cling and reheats well. Your customers can easily reheat in their home microwave and the brochette tastes just as good as if
it came right off the grill.
Why be satisfied with 10-12% profit on pizza when you can make up to 60% on brochettes? Less competition, more flavor! Customers can eat brochettes right off the stick
as a walk-away or take them home. Two brochettes make a meal! Sell for as little as
$1.35 each and make a $buck$! Beef, chicken or pork kebabs-- up to 60% profit! Boost
the bottom line-- put the brochettes in a submarine roll.
Cook brochettes on site or pre-cook offsite on a charcoal grill or char broiler. They reheat
in a few minutes, taste great and unused portions keep vey well over night. Reheat them
in malls on our smokeless grill without the need for a vent.

Apple’s Texas Marinade
Nothing improves brochette meat like Apple’s marinade. Just soak the cuts in the marinade for a few hours. It tenderizes and moisturizes the meat without creating that mushy
texture you get so often with commercial meat tenderizers. Buy beef from mature animals at low price and make it rich-tasting and succulent with the marinade. Improves
meats tremendously at such little cost!
Apple’s Texas BBQ comes in the 30 ml bottle shown or in a 5L plastic jug—needs no refrigeration.
Apple’s Marinade works just as well on whole chickens. Makes them so much more juicy
and delicious. Soak for about 4 hours, wash and air dry. Then baste with garlic, herbs and
oil. Oven roast or cook on rotisserie. Ummm-mm-m good!

To-die-for ribs are a snap using Apple’s marinade and BBQ sauce
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Delicious pork, chicken or beef brochettes, so easy to make—long profit!

Brochette before cooking

Supplement your
dessert sales with
fast-selling, high
profit kebabs and
roast chicken.
Learn to make them
during your Dream
Cones training class.
So easy to make!

Delicious roasted
chicken using Apple’s marinade
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Vegetarian brochettes are trendy
and delicious with
Apple’s Texas BBQ
sauce.

Dream Cones
170/1 Pahonyothin Soi 14, Bangkok 10400
www.dreamcones.com www.dreamcones.co.th (Thai)
email.dreamcones@gmail.com
Off: +662 616-9951
Chef Michael MOB: +66 89 909-3556
Chef Apple MOB: +66 81-423-5311
Skype: michael.greenwald
What’s App: please include full name and city
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